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14 Prebendal Court
Shipton under Wychwood, Oxfordshire

Cheltenham 27 miles, Oxford 24 miles, Charlbury main line station 6 

miles, Chipping Norton 7 miles, Witney 12 miles. (all mileages approximate)

A well presented 2 bedroom first 
floor retirement apartment with a 
south westerly aspect, situated in the 
grounds of an historic period building 
in a riverside setting with exquisite 
communal gardens.

Prebendal Court is a high quality development of 4 retirement cottages 
and 16 apartments adjacent to the Evenlode River within the grounds 
of a Grade II Listed award winning residential and nursing home.  The 
properties are of Cotswold stone construction and have been well designed 
to blend with the historic setting. 

Prebendal Court provides comfortable retirement homes, which give 
complete independence whilst being able to call on any level of domestic 
or nursing services if and when needed.  

Prebendal graduated care has 3 elements, which combine to make the 
whole.  The Prebendal Court is registered with Oxfordshire County 
Council and the residential home is registered with Oxford Social Services 
and finally the nursing home is registered with Oxford Health Authority.  
Each in their own right is able to offer important care, which will help 
independence and the ability to cope with the progression from being able 
to look after oneself to becoming more reliant on others.  In the event of 
a resident requiring to move to the nearby nursing and residential home 
either on a temporary or permanent basis a move would be arranged 
efficiently with the minimum of fuss and inconvenience.  Residents will 
still be amongst the same circle of friends and neighbours and will be cared 
for by the same body of staff they have come to know.  This gives you and 
your family the peace of mind knowing that any level of care is on hand 
should it be needed.

No 14 contains features, which have been designed with care, comfort and 
security in mind.  For example, fire alarms and 24 hours nurse call systems, 
which give you immediate contact to staff in case of emergencies. There are 
emergency pull cords in every room. The apartments are well insulated and 
have double glazing and attractive wooden doors throughout. Cleaning is 
included in the service charge. 



HISTORY
The estate as a whole was included in the Doomsday Book for the Royal 
Manor of Scriptone in 1086.  A “Prebend” was a stipend of a cannon or 
member of the chapter and thus Prebendal House formed the centre of an 
ecclesiastical estate.  Grade II listing, as a building of special architectural 
and/or historical interest, it is primarily 17th Century with evidence of a 
medieval court.  The tithe barn is architecturally the most important building 
and was probably built in the 15th Century at which time it was used for the 
collection of church taxes in the form of a tenth (tithe of farm produce).  The 
conversion to a residential home took place in the late 1980’s. The apartments 
are leasehold and details of the annual service charges and extra facilities are 
available from Butler Sherborn.  For example weekly meals can be provided, 
domestic cleaning, nurse care by the hour, further storage and car shopping by 
the trip.

SITUATION
Shipton under Wychwood is situated in the Evenlode Valley in the Cotswolds 
area of Outstanding Natural Beauty.  The village has medieval origins 
established around Shipton Court, the Estate of the Lacey family.  The Shaven 
Crown Hotel in the centre of the village is dates back to the 15th Century and 
was once a guesthouse run by the monks of Bruern Abbey.  The nearby village 
of Milton under Wychwood has a large village store a coffee shop and two 
post offices.

AMENITIES
Local sporting facilities in the area are excellent.  There are Leisure Centres in 
Chipping Norton and Witney; Racing at Cheltenham, Newbury and Stratford 
upon Avon; Polo at Cirencester Park. Golf courses in the area include 
Wychwood, Burford and Chipping Norton.  Theatres and cultural activities in 
Cheltenham, Chipping Norton and Oxford.  Burford Wildlife Park is nearby.

ACCOMMODATION  
The apartment is situated in a purpose built block with a communal hallway, 
lift and stair lift.

Entrance Hall  This is spacious and bright, with an obscured internal window 
to the communal hall and a skylight.  It is fitted with a large storage cupboard.

Sitting/Dining Room  With two windows overlooking the courtyard, the 
period Prebendal building and a distant view of the church spire, underfloor 
heating and a corner cupboard discreetly housing a fridge/freezer. Sky and 
terrestrial TV points. Telephone point. An opening leads to the:

Kitchen  With a skylight, laminate wood flooring and a range of units with an 
integrated dishwasher, washing machine/dryer, built in oven and microwave 
and an induction hob with extractor fan over. Concealed boiler providing hot 
water and central heating via radiators.

Bedrooms 1 & 2  Both of the bedrooms have a southerly aspect.  Bedroom 1 
has a double built in wardrobe.

Shower Room  Fitted with a large walk-in shower, WC,  hand basin in vanity 
unit, wall mounted mirror. Part tiled walls and floor with underfloor heating. 
Extractor fan.  Skylight. Heated towel rail

GARDENS 
The communal gardens are attractively laid out with lawns and paths with 
shrub, rose and flower borders, raised beds and various seating areas.  They 
extend from behind Prebendal Court, along the river and around to a splendid 
formal garden in front of the old Prebendal building.  It is laid to lawn 
with an ornamental pond, various beds and a broad terrace in front of the 
building, with tables and chairs.  The Church is immediately adjacent to the 
Prebendal and a gate within the boundary wall allows immediate access to the 
Churchyard for residents.

A communal conservatory is available with garden furniture for all to use.

SERVICES  
A monthly service charge is payable by all residents, a cost and breakdown 
can be made available by request. Mains water, gas, electricity and drainage. 
Terrestrial and satellite TV aerial points. Telephone (subject to BT 
regulations). (No tests to the suitability of services have been carried out and 
intending purchasers should commission their own tests if required)

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS  
Only those items mentioned in these particulars are included in the sale. 
All other fixtures and fittings including curtains are excluded. Some may be 
available by separate negotiation if required.

Leasehold 99 years from 24th May 2013



LOCAL AUTHORITY
West Oxfordshire District Council, Wood Green, Witney, Oxfordshire.  
OX28 1NB. 01993 861000  www.westoxon.gov.uk

VIEWING 
Please telephone Butler Sherborn, Burford Office T 01993 822325 or  
The London Office T 0207 839 0888. E burford@butlersherborn.co.uk

DIRECTIONS (POSTCODE  OX7 6BB)

From Burford take the A361 towards Chipping Norton. Continue through the 
village of Shipton under Wychwood, the entrance to Prebendal Court is on the 
right hand side before the bridge. Visitor parking is clearly marked to the left 
hand side. Walk into the courtyard and Prebendal Court will be found on the 
left.

Butler Sherborn, Burford office: 
2 Lower High Street, Burford 

Oxfordshire OX18 4RR
T 01993 822325 E bur@butlersherborn.co.uk

www.butlersherborn.co.uk

DISCLAIMER
1. These particulars, including any plan, are a general guide only and do not form any part of any offer or contract.  All 
descriptions, including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in good faith but do not amount to a representation 
or warranty.  They should not be relied upon as statements of fact and anyone interested must satisfy themselves as to their 
correctness by inspection or otherwise.  2. Neither Butler Sherborn LLP, nor the seller, accepts responsibility for any error 
that these particulars may contain however caused. Neither the partners, nor any employees of Butler Sherborn LLP have any 
authority to make any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property.  3. Any plan is for layout guidance 
only and is not drawn to scale.  All dimensions, shapes and compass bearings are approximate and you should not rely upon 
them without checking them first.  4. Please discuss with us any aspects which are particularly important to you before travelling 
to view this property.  5. Please note that in line with Money Laundering Regulations potential purchasers will be required to 
provide proof of identification documents no later than where a purchaser’s offer is informally accepted by the seller.
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